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1.1 Project Outputs / Results
The award of crime and disorder reduction grant came with a set of outputs and outcomes to achieve. This first section lists these outputs and
whether or not they have been achieved.
-

Generate 11,500 attendances to the project by young people;
Project achieved 12,878 attendances for the period of April 2016 to March 2017
TARGET EXCEEDED

-

Provide opportunities for 1725 young people to engage in the programme
Project worked with 2102 individual young people for the period April 2016 to March 2017
TARGET EXCEEDED

-

Upskilling vulnerable young people – Provide opportunity for 30 young people not in education or excluded from mainstream school
to gain a recognised qualification.
32 young people not in education worked towards a recognised qualification in the period April 2016 to March 2017 (Sports Leaders
qualifications and Passport 2 Independence modules)
TARGET EXCEEDED

-

Target and deliver to the most deprived areas of the county
847 activity sessions were delivered from April 2016-March 2017 – to areas including Ipswich, Lowestoft, Leiston, Beccles, Bury St Edmunds,
Haverhill, Newmarket, Red Lodge, Mildenhall & Brandon
TARGET ACHIEVED

-

Provide 1,495 hours of activity for young people, predominantly in the evening;
1365 hours of activity were provided during the period April 2016 to March 2017.
BELOW TARGET

-

Encourage at least 17 young people to take up volunteer placements with the project and externally sourced placements.
23 young people have taken up volunteering placements during the period April 2016 to March 2017. Predominantly in an informal volunteer
role, supporting the head coach with session delivery and young person engagement.
TARGET EXCEEDED

-

Extra project target
Ensure Value for money – Secure an additional £60k of funding to further support young people in Suffolk
£64,660 was secured during the period April 2016 to March 2017
TARGET EXCEEDED

2.1 Statistical data
•

Participant statistics attached below. Participants to Suffolk Positive Futures project 2016-17 (Sample of 2102)
Ethnicity

Count

%

Age

Count

%

White or White British

1659

79

9 & under

107

Mixed

105

5

10

104

White Other

98

5

11

172

8

Black or Black British

85

4

12

217

10

Last report

Asian or Asian British

56

3

13

298

14

Male=75%

Not disclosed

99

4

14

276

13

Females = 25%

15

279

14

16

242

13

17

170

8

18+
Not Specified

208
29

10
<1

Suffolk Average for White British = 89%

Gender

Count

%

5

Male

1661

79

5

Female

441

21

Referral
Type of YP

Count

%

Formal

223

11

Self-Referral

1879

89

What area of the county do young people come from?

Areas of the county YP
are attending from:
Ipswich
Lowestoft
Newmarket
Haverhill
Mildenhall
Bury St Edmunds
Red Lodge
Leiston
Unknown
Out of county
Kessingland

No's of YP
attending since
1/4/16
745
399
291
112
72
66
54
52
43
36
23

Brandon
Hadleigh
Beccles
Great Yarmouth
Lakenheath
Oulton Broad
Aldeburgh
Blunderston
Woodbridge
Yoxford
Cheveley

20
19
9
6
5
5
4
4
4
4
3

Gazeley
Moulton
Saxmundham
Thetford
Tuddenham
Worlingham
Exning
Wolverstone
Barnadistan
Bottisham
Branfield

3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
1

Carlton Colville
Chelmondiston
Corton
Diss
Downham
Elmsett
Felixstowe
Feltwell
Hensted
Keddington
Kentford

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Kesgrave
Knodishall
Little Glenham
Melton
Snape
Stowmarket
Wickhambrook
Burwell

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

3.1 Outcomes / Results

The award of crime and disorder reduction grant also came with a set of outcomes to achieve, linked back to the Police and Crime Plan. Listed below
are these 5 outcomes with examples of how they have been met, through session pictures, testimonies and case studies.

Outcome 1
Reduce re-offending by:
Supporting integrated offender management to tackle prolific and priority offenders
Diverting young people from coming into the criminal justice system by assessing needs and early intervention
What the project has done this year to achieve outcome 1:
This year Suffolk Positive Futures has continued to provide young people with a range of open access community activities across Suffolk to
divert them away from entering the criminal justice system. These sessions have been run to offer young people a positive alternative to crime,
violence and ASB as well as providing a place where young people can be safe.
The project continues to be an early intervention tool by providing meaningful opportunities at a time when young people need them the most. It
can be hard to gauge exactly what impact these interventions have further down the line in the life of the young person but we believe offering
positive opportunities at an early age can have significant impact upon the rest of their lives. We have tried to use statistics, testimonies and case
studies to demonstrate project impact in 2016/17.
As well as the open access community activities, the project has also delivered a range of targeted interventions too. Working in partnership with
the Youth Offending Service, Schools and Pupil Referral Units.
A complete list of all the activities and interventions that have been delivered since April 2016 can be seen in Appendix A (inc locations) but
we have also chosen to pull out some of these projects and discuss them throughout the report
The main tool we have to divert young people from coming into the criminal justice is by ensuring we’re delivering in the key areas of
the county at the key times. This forms the very basis of the project. To demonstrate one example of how we are doing this and have
attempted to increase the numbers of young people involved in Suffolk Positive Futures is our boxing project targeting the high profile
area of Ipswich known locally as Jubilee Park.
The boxing project has jointly been funded by Councillor Inga Lockington and the High Sheriff Fund (administered by Suffolk Community
Foundation). The idea of the project is to offer a programme of boxing to young people living in and around the Jubilee Park estate. The area
has been high on the police agenda for a number of years now and in line with this Suffolk Positive Futures continue to try a range of sporting
initiatives in order to compliment the work of the police and the local community by trying to offer young people a meaningful activity to engage
in.

Through some informal consultation work in the area, boxing was mentioned to us several times by young people and workers as an activity that
could capture their imagination. Boxing is always in our program somewhere. We see it as an excellent tool to work on the fitness of young
people and an activity that installs discipline and probably most importantly as an opportunity for young people to really burn off some
steam/anger/frustration in a safe environment.
Pictures from the session below. Coach Rob Ottley instructing - left

The sessions we hold in this area of Ipswich are always very challenging with them being based in a very multi-cultural area of the town. There
are many different nationalities of young people that attend the session and we try hard to promote community cohesion through sport. Young
people become friends and more understanding of each other through playing together in a neutral environment despite the cultural and
language differences. We have also attended and contributed to Police community action days in the area where we delivered boxing taster
sessions.

2016 also saw Jubilee Park incorporated into our summer ‘Jumpers for Goalposts’ project after requests from local councillors. This allowed us
to offer a wider range of activities. Again, the sessions we’re a little hectic with young people dipping in and out but on a whole they were well
received. Picture below shows the range of activities we had running on the day, football, basketball, tennis and a team challenge activity.

Jubilee Park play area – incorporated into Ipswich summer programme

In terms of tackling prolific and priority offenders we have chosen to show our work with the Youth Offending Service in Lowestoft to
evidence this point.

Kick start project - Youth Offending Service
We have continued to work with the Youth Offending Service (YOS) delivering the weekly football session ‘Kick Smart’ to young males who
have been, currently are or are at risk of becoming engaged with the Criminal Justice System. The weekly session delivered by Suffolk
Positive Futures staff and a member of the YOS team not only offer participants the opportunity to take part in physical activity and keep fit, it
enables staff to build positive relationships with these young men with the aim of diverting them away from the criminal justice service.
These relationships are then used to challenge their attitudes and behaviours as well as raise aspirations and attitudes towards education and
employment. Over the previous 6 years’ referrals from the Youth Offending Service have used their engagement with Kick Smart to attend
further Positive Futures projects, gain qualifications with the project and gain employment or re-engage with education.
“Suffolk Positive Futures continue to support the
running of ‘Kick Smart’, a Youth Offending Service
football session aimed at young people at risk of
offending or those who have offended. This has
now been running successfully for 5 years and the
involvement of Positive Futures has led to many
of our young people attending additional sport
sessions that are available through the project. I
feel having such sessions available offer our
young people the opportunity to improve their
health, increase their fitness levels and allows
them to receive coaching and guidance from
positive role models. It also gives them something
constructive to take part with in their spare time
which can reduce their risk of offending.
As a professional who has worked in partnership
with Positive Futures for over 5 years now, I
would like to thank them for the continued support
they offer our service but more importantly the
experience and skill they offer to our young
people”.

Scott Reynolds – YOS Practitioner
Liam receiving his Legend of Kick Smart trophy – Awarded for over 150 attendances

Alternative Education / PRU sessions – Ipswich
A further example of how we have contributed to reducing youth offending is through our work with Lindbergh and Westbridge PRU’s in
Ipswich. This involves working with 2 groups of young people the majority of which are attending those establishments due to behavioural
difficulties. These groups of young people are particularly vulnerable and are considered a high risk of coming into the criminal justice
system. Our work with this group initially offers the opportunity for them to play some sport in a fairly relaxed informal environment, where
relationships can be built with our coaches. Softer skills are worked on with the group such as communication through sport, confidence
and teamwork to the point where in the spring term we introduced a qualification opportunity to the young people.
The qualification was titled introduction to teamwork skills and is one of the units that makes up the passport for independence certificate.
The group have to work in small teams to plan, deliver, then review a sports session. The courses force the young people to work together
as a team to complete the task and works particularly well with this group using sport as the main tool and the key element they can focus
upon.
The group are currently working through the final stages of the qualification with all 11-young people set to achieve the award. The
qualification is run with year 10/11 pupils and so we appreciate that some of them will be leaving school shortly, so giving them a tangible
qualification to take away and support them to find work, apprenticeships, or further education is a vital one.

We are currently delivering to 6 out of the 7 local authority areas in Suffolk. We continue to be a county wide project and access the
smaller pockets of deprivation in the county that sometimes gets overlooked, as well as keeping a focus on the more urban high
profile areas of the county such as Ipswich and Lowestoft.

Outcome 2
Prevent the damaging effects of drugs and alcohol on lives, crime levels and the night-time economy by:
Raising awareness of responsible alcohol use

What the project has done this year to achieve outcome 2:
•

12 project staff have completed a ‘Signs and Symptoms of Drug Use in young people’ and ‘Assessing the Impact of Substance Misuse’ training
in April 2016. Giving staff and volunteers further confidence in the supporting, challenging and discussing substance misuse with young
people.

•

Delivered substance misuse talks and information handouts to young people at our open access and referred group sessions. The
handouts contain information and criminal punishment for each category of Drugs as well as the health effects of Substance and Alcohol
misuse. Often the young people referred to us will admit to using some form of illegal substance as well as underage drinking and smoking.
Alcohol and drug awareness talks are carried out in the schools and referral units as part of this alternative curriculum. Positive Futures
staff use the relationships they have built up over a period of sessions to talk honestly with the young people about their experiences and
temptations.

•

We continue to use our own handy resource for young people utilising the range of ‘life skills’ information available in Suffolk. We are not
experts in this field so we have collated the knowledge of local agencies and have produced a guide which we have started to give out to
the young people as and when required. The booklet signposts young people to where they can access support for a range of issues
including alcohol and drug use, mental health, sexual health, relationship and much more. Attached a copy of this below.

•

The project continues to deliver activities at key times of the evening which have hopefully provided the diversion young people need to steer
clear of the temptations of drug and alcohol use.

•

Linked in with the ‘Turning Point’ substance misuse officers based in Ipswich and Lowestoft to ensure there is current, relevant substance
misuse information available for our young people at our sessions. We have also established channels to signpost individuals to who may be
in need of greater support around their use of substances. This is not an area project staff expertise in so having ‘local experts’ and referral
channels open is crucial and is an area we have utilised.

•

Suffolk Positive Futures have continued to work with the Youth Offending Service on the Boyhood to Manhood program which educates
identified young males on Sexual Health, Relationships, Alcohol, Substance Misuse and Physical Activity. The course covers – gender roles,
sexuality, violence, drugs, alcohol, sexual health, relationships, attitudes towards women and negotiation.

•

Project staff have completed ‘Youth Mental Health’ first aid training (Picture bottom right). This was delivered through the Street Games
network training. This training is designed specifically for people who teach, work, live with or care for young people aged 8 – 18. The training
program is delivered by qualified Youth MHFA instructors who provide information, tools and techniques to promote a young person’s mental
and emotional wellbeing. We believe this will be an added string to our bow when working with young people out in the community.
•

10 students (below) from Benjamin Britain High School in Lowestoft completed their Sports Leaders Level 1 course with the project in July
2016. The project challenged these students to work together to design, plan and deliver a range of activities and then evaluate their
performance as leaders. This was particularly challenging for this group who had been identified as lacking confidence to succeed in
education despite having the ability. Due to their low self-esteem, the students would often show challenging behaviour in class. As part
of the course the students also had to complete a unit on the effects Drugs and Alcohol have on a person’s body and how they affect
health and fitness. With the students talking honestly with our staff about their experience and knowledge with substances we also added
in to the unit the criminal effects.

Outcome 3 & 4
Support effective crime prevention activity
Crime prevention initiatives aimed at reducing crime ASB
Reduce ASB
Initiatives to prevent ASB arising and escalating

What the project has done this year to achieve outcome 3 & 4:
Appendix A lists the whole range of activities we have delivered since April 2016. These activities are our main tool to supporting crime prevention
activity as well as reducing ASB.
In addition to the activities in appendix A we have also:
•

Secured a contract with Suffolk County Council via Sport England and Street Games in 2013 to deliver 5 doorstep sport clubs across the
county over a 4-year period. (Staggered start to clubs – 2 in Year 1, then 5 in year 2) A stipulation of the funding was that only the most deprived areas
of Suffolk were eligible to deliver to – namely Lowestoft and Ipswich. This is a four-year agreement which brings investment into Suffolk and into the
project of £75,000 over the 4-years. Doorstep sport is a nationwide programme established by the national sports charity ‘Street Games’, to engage
young people from disadvantaged areas in sport. We have established doorstep sports clubs in Ipswich and Lowestoft through a partnership between
Suffolk County Council, Ipswich Borough Council & Waveney District Council. Doorstep Sport Clubs are all based around the doorstep sport approach
of ‘right time, right place, right price and in the right style’. Young people feel a strong sense of belonging to their club and enjoy taking part in social
activities alongside the sports programme. Two of these clubs deliver ‘girls only’ sessions, in order to try and encourage more girls into the programme.
In April 2017 StreetGames along with Suffolk County Council agreed to keep the Doorstep Sport Sessions delivered by Suffolk Positive Futures running
with another 12 months of funding. Plans are already in place for the end of this period to make them a permanent fixture and permanent offer to young
people living in Ipswich and Lowestoft.

Doorstep Sport Club – (Whitton) Ipswich.
This ‘club’ continues to provide opportunities for
young people living in and around the Whitton
estate of Ipswich predominately in the activity of
‘turn up and join in’ football. Picture shows
Christmas football tournament with over 50
participants from NW Ipswich.

Girls Doorstep Sports Session (Chantry) Ipswich.
This session has offered many different activities to engage
with the girls from the local area including tennis, fitness
circuits, basketball and also just offering them a place to
come into the warm and hang out with mates. We also have
guest ‘coaches weeks’ with boxing and cheerleading being
two activities the girls enjoyed.
“Doorstep Sport Clubs (DSC) are set up to increase
participation in sport in deprived areas, positively impact on
crime, anti-social behaviour and substance misuse, and
improve health and well-being. Suffolk Positive Futures has
successfully grown participation over the period and has
significantly exceeded targets with good diversity statistics
which demonstrate a high level of inclusivity for the project”
Andrew Anastasiou, Network Services Co-ordinator,
Street Games
Lowestoft Doorstep Sport Clubs - Harbour and Whitton
Through our close work with the Youth Offending Service we have been able to
identify and engage young people who benefit from attending our Doorstep
sport projects in Lowestoft. At these sessions, our staff work to build
relationships to challenge behaviour and attitudes but also just attending an
organised activity will divert some away from the ASB caused by boredom in
the evenings.
“The Suffolk Positive Futures project has been instrumental in delivering 5
Doorstep Sport Clubs in Suffolk. The Clubs are a key part of Suffolk’s efforts to
become the most active county in England because they provide important
sporting opportunities for young people in disadvantaged areas. Not only have
the clubs successfully engaged hundreds of young people in Ipswich and
Lowestoft but they have also been recognised nationally for the quality of
delivery. Without the Suffolk Positive Futures Project and the hard work and
dedication of their staff and coaches it is unlikely that Suffolk would have been
chosen to host these clubs. Suffolk Positive Futures is delivering positive life
enhancing opportunities for many young people from the county which in turn
is having a positive impact for the community at large”
Adam Baker - Most Active County Project Manager, Suffolk County Council

•

KEEP ACTIVE PROJECT – FOREST HEATH
In the past 2 years, the project has expanded into the Forest Heath district of the county. This initially came about in 2015 with Suffolk Positive
Futures taking over the running of Abbeycroft Leisure’s ‘Street Sports Project’ and then more recently with Abbeycroft Leisure securing a £130k grant
from Sport England to deliver a ‘Keep Active’ project. Approximately £50k of this money had been earmarked for the young person’s delivery, targeting
ages 14+ and Suffolk Positive Futures are responsible for leading this aspect of the delivery. This saw three geographical areas delivered to in 2016 &
17, with this increasing in subsequent years.
A three-year confirmed programme of funding and delivery is great news for the project and the young people of Forest Heath. In terms of some of the
outputs of this work, we shall be responsible for generating a throughput of 1600 young people in year 1 with this target increasing year on year. This
money is new money coming into the county and into Forest Heath.
The project delivers 3 separate sports sessions across the district as part of the Keep Active project. There is a Girls Football and Fitness session
delivered in Newmarket. A Street Dance session delivered in Brandon and Football session delivered in Brandon. From April 2016 to Sept 2016 we
had worked with 259 young people in the Forest Heath region.
The Chief Executive of Abbeycroft Leisure, Warren Smyth commented “Abbeycroft Leisure have been working with Suffolk Positive Futures for a
number of years and the partnership has developed significantly over the last two years. This development has seen Positive Futures work in
partnership to develop a more strategic approach to deliver opportunities for young people to engage in sport and physical activity across West
Suffolk. The most significant development has been the delivery of a Sport England funded project which commenced in January 2016 and will
operate for three years across Forest Heath.”

Promotional material

Keep Active Session Pictures

Pictures - Dance session in Brandon (top). Incorporating some filming of a promotional video for Abbeycroft Leisure and Mildenhall football tournament
(Bottom) delivered in March 2017. Positive Feedback received from parent on Facebook (right)

Other work contributing to objectives 3 and 4
•

Suffolk Positive Futures continues to engage large numbers of young people in
Haverhill on a Friday evening.40/50 young people regularly turn up at the sports centre
in Haverhill on a Friday evening to take part in the provision we offer them. The initial
request for this project to be run came via the community safety team at St Edmundsbury
BC through low level asb being recording on a Friday evening. The project and the funding
is now aligned to the West Suffolk Community Chest.
Apprenticeship talks have previously taken place within this group via the youth skills
manager of One Haverhill. We have also had 3 young people gain FA Level one coaching
badges, 2 of which are now employed on the project as casual coaches. (Pic right). This
summer saw the project link up with Community Action Suffolk and the Haverhill South
Peoples Forum to secure a grant of £1000 to deliver a summer holiday sports programme
targeting the area of South Haverhill, in particular the Clements estate. This project saw
averages attendances of 30 young people turning up for each of the 6 sessions and taking
part in a range of sporting activities.

•

For the past 2 years, we delivered a Friday evening football project in Bury St Edmunds. This was run in partnership with Abbeycroft Leisure and
the funding for this initiative has come via the Bury St Edmunds Town Council and most recently the West Suffolk Community Chest Fund. This was
another project again initially was instigated by the community safety team at St Edmundsbury BC. Numbers of the project have been up to 30 young
people. 1 of the young people has completed his FA Level 1 coaching badge and has been actively volunteering in the session. Project did benefit from
a move away from the sports centre and more into the community, starting off in the middle of the Howard Estate and then most recently at County Upper
School. Project ended March 2016 due to an end of the funding and reduction in numbers attending.

•

We’re still working in partnership with the Suffolk FA to deliver its Football Mash-Up programme. This is a national initiative looking to
encourage more young people into football through the development of fun skills and drills. This has been taking place in Ipswich and Lowestoft for
the past 3 years.

•

•

Work in Kessingland re-started May 2016
targeting young people who feel isolated with a
lack of provision on a Friday evening due to
their location. The project ran for 20 weeks and
was funded by Essex & Suffolk Water and was
supported with a donation of Footballs from the
Co-op (Shown right)

Leiston Teenage Kicks - In 2016 we secured funding
from The Adnams Charity to continue our project
providing young people in Leiston with a diversionary
activity on a Friday evening. Leiston was identified as an
area in need during discussions with the Police and Crime
Commissioner’s team in late 2013 and the project has
been well received by local young people who continue to
attend as well as the local Safer Neighbourhood Team
and School who continue to support the project. Young
people turn up to ‘Friday Club’ for the activity or to sit and
talk, often with members of our team. Some of the more
challenging young people at the start of the project are
now taking more of a lead and supporting staff in setting
up equipment, picking teams and refereeing games.
These young people have responded to the way the
coaches challenge their behaviour and choices and now
prove positive role models for other attendees. (Shown
right) We have secured funding to sustain the project
throughout 2017 through a grant from the High Sheriff of
Suffolk (Shown below)

Miguel (left) receiving
his prize for advertising
the project to other
young
people
in
Leiston. Miguel showed
lots
of
challenging
behaviour when he first
started attending but by
building
relationships
with staff like Andy, he
is learning to cope when
things do not go his
way.

(Mike (above) shown along with the other grant recipients at the High Sheriff awards)

(Positive comment received via Facebook above)

•

Our Friday night football project in Newmarket is our most well attended session in the programme with regular weekly attendances up to 80 young
people. This session is delivered on the astro-turf at Abbeycroft Leisure Sports Centre. Abbeycroft kindly allow us free use of facility with the rest of the
funding coming via Newmarket Golf Club. This session is run informally due to the high numbers with coaches facilitating the session rather than
delivering formal coaching to the group. Due to the high numbers of young people involved contact has been made with the local police commander
who has agreed to support the project with a greater police presence at points during the session to ensure the safe operation of such large numbers
of young people all in one place. The project has been running between 8pm-10pm on a Friday evening for a number of years so to some extend its
difficult to gauge quite what impact the project is having as a ‘before and after’ police statistic but certainly Mark Shipton the Forest Heath Police
commander is very pleased with the project and would like to see it continue.

•

Suffolk Positive Futures were chosen to deliver the Waveney District Council ‘Sports on the Beach’ project in Lowestoft during 2016. The 6week program targeted young people during the School holiday period offering free activities in a diversionary program. The project was aimed at 1016 year olds. Project was a massive success with some sessions exceeding 80 young people attending. (More information on this project is contained
later in the report)

•

We continue to deliver in the Babergh District of the County. We have linked up with South Suffolk Leisure to deliver a weekly boxing project in
Hadleigh. Project is based from Hadleigh Leisure Centre. We continue to have good numbers of young people attend this session, often exceeding 20.
We also have young people stepping up to support the tutor and the sessions.

•

•

In 2016 we were chosen by Sentinel Leisure to deliver a Parklives project to young people
living in deprived wards in Lowestoft. This national initiative funded by Coca Cola and the
national charity Street Games offered 16 weeks of free activity in a central location at a time
when young people would be inactive or wandering the streets. After an initial launch event
including inflatable football, 45 young people took part in a range of sports over 16 weeks to
help reduce the risk of obesity, increase health and fitness as well as community cohesion.

We have maintained close contact with Sgt Darren Oxbrow from Suffolk Constabulary who is a member of our Positive Futures Steering Group,
enabling quick identification of new hot spot / priority areas of the county and enabling us to respond quickly to these needs. Darren is also a very useful
link to push and promote our work through the police and wider networks.
“I have been part of the Positive Futures steering group for the past four years representing the Police. Our relationship is very positive and we try to
support one another in respect to initiatives and activities. Our close ties enable a joint approach to identify areas needing intervention and
engagement, at times the delivery is single agency and on other occasions it is a joint/multi agency approach. What Positive Futures does is deliver a
selection of alternative activities for young people, which enables the Police to sign post young people to those activities and away from more
destructive pathways. The publication of Positive futures program of events is passed onto the local SNT for support and engagement opportunities"
Sgt Darren Oxbrow

•

We have continued to add to our pool of trained and qualified volunteers and sessional staff members enabling us to react quickly to the changing
needs of local communities and deliver multiple projects on the same evening e.g. Friday evening. The training offered has been in specific areas relating
to our work this includes First aid training, engaging women and girls, mental health and working with challenging young people.

Outcome 5
Support families
Provide families most in need with support to make positive change.
What the project has done this year to achieve outcome 5:
‘Jumpers for goalposts summer sports project’ in Ipswich and the Lowestoft ‘Summer beach sports project’ were both very well attended with both
projects receiving some very encouraging feedback from parents who see the project as a valuable resource to keep their kids busy and engaged
over the summer (shown below)
Lowestoft Beach Summer Project
Waveney District Council commissioned Suffolk Positive Futures to deliver its Beach activities during the Summer Holidays. The project was open access for
all young people to attend but was also advertised directly to those young people and families in need and known to either Suffolk Positive Futures, Youth
Offending Service or Waveney District Council ASB Team.
The project built on the success of 2015 with 209 young people taking part in physical activity for a combined total of 1800 hours. These were often young
people who would not be active outside of School and would spend their days inside playing the computer as evidenced on their feedback forms and
testimonies.
‘I would not normally come to the beach unless my mum came with me. I normally play my PlayStation during the day when not at school.’ - JH aged 11

Parental Feedback
‘My boys have really enjoyed the activities this year.’
‘Adam had great fun again this year and he loves
coming to the beach.’
‘This project has been fantastic as Hannah and her
friends have loved coming down to the beach to join in
the fun. It has been very well organised with friendly
staff and volunteers.’

2. Summer programme Ipswich

Jumpers for Goalposts 2016
Funded by IBC Area Committees
Project Statistics
Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Totals

Area

Attendances

Mondays

Newbury Rd

1pm-2.30pm

26

22

34

35

117

SE

287

Mondays

Murray Rd

3pm-4.30pm

24

33

34

50

141

NE

189

Gippeswyk Park 1pm-2.30pm

14

4

5

2

25

NW

162

10

17

10

55

Central

108

SW

Tuesdays
Tuesdays

Whitton Rec

3pm-4.30pm

18

Wednesdays

Bourne Park

1pm-2.30pm

11

8

7

12

38

Wednesdays

Castle Hill Rec

3pm-4.30pm

31

29

24

23

107

Thursdays

Jubilee Park

1pm-2.30pm

20

9

0

3

32

Thursdays

Landseer Park

3pm-4.30pm

38

43

40

25

146

Friday

Alexandra Park 1pm-2.30pm

24

19

22

11

76

Friday

Dumbarton Rd

19

20

18

15

72

225

197

201

186

3pm-4.30pm
Totals

Total

809

63

The ‘Jumpers for Goalposts’ project has been around for 12 years with
Suffolk Positive Futures staff and coaches being involved throughout
this time. This year’s project consisted of 10 venues in total with
sessions running for 4 weeks from Monday 1st August to Friday 26th
August. As always football remained the key engagement tool however
as with previous year’s projects there was always the offer of street
golf, cricket, tennis and for this year, Rugby, delivered by the RFU. The
project was funded by the ‘Ipswich Borough Council Area Committees’
and formed part of a wider offer by Ipswich Borough Council to offer
constructive activities to young people over the 2016 school summer
holidays.
The table to left shows the areas in Ipswich the project visited and the
numbers of young people who took part with the final figure standing
at 809.

Parental Feedback
“Very Good for the kids, keeps them off the streets” – P.Creasy
“Extremely well organised, disciplined games” – C.Harper
“It’s fun and a very good way for children to burn energy” – T. Lander
“It’s safe with brilliant adults and my son loves it” - Jess

Another approach we have used to support families is our work mentoring within Phoenix St Peter Academy, Lowestoft.
In 2016, we started working with pupils from Phoenix St Peter Academy (previously Meadow Primary School) who had been referred onto our Sports
Mentoring Program.
Students were identified as needing further support due to difficulties at school linked to poor behaviour, unsettled family/home life and low self-esteem. Our
staff take the students out of their comfort zone and challenge them with a range of different activities, offering support and advise on coping mechanisms,
working with others and resilience.
Often students respond to the Suffolk Positive Futures staff who they can call by their first name, creating a more relaxed environment where honest
conversations can take place within an environment they want to engage with due to the sporting activity.

‘We identified students who were close to permanent exclusion to attend Suffolk
Positive Futures Sports Mentoring. They struggle in classroom lessons and
have poor communication skills and have trust issues. This group of student’s
attendance has improved greatly as they want to access Sports Mentoring, their
attitudes have become more positive towards their peers. They have also
shown greater understanding of other students needs and new friendships have
been made from playing team sports. Taking part in sports at other venues such
as the Boxing Gym and Sailing Centre helped prepare them for their transition to
secondary school and has made them more independent.’
Mr Carver, Head of Physical Education

The first group of 8 students completed 6 months of mentoring in July
2016 and all continued through to senior School without permanent
exclusion. In September 2016, we started working with our second group of
10 students, this time from year 5 to support their personal development and
to help them achieve within education.

Outcome 6

Ensure value for money for the PCC by bringing in further investment into the project to work directly with young people.
Bring in an additional £60k of funding to further support young people by 31/3/16
(Not a PCC outcome but very much part of the plan to ensure value for money with regards the anticipated budget cuts)

What the project has done this year to achieve outcome 6:
An additional pledge made was to demonstrate value for money and to ensure that we would use the grant to actively generate additional funding to
the project which in turn would create even more opportunities for young people and greater project sustainability. We have written successful funding
bids, we have worked and continue to work in partnership with local organisations and we have managed to maintain a high-quality programme,
which local agencies and organisations feel secure to invest in.
For the financial year 2016/17, we have managed to bring in an additional £64,660 to the project directly for the delivery of sessions and activities
across the county. The funding has not simply come from one source and the fact we have managed to secure additional funding for activities from
12 different organisations including local authorities, funding charities, sports governing bodies and Leisure Trusts, demonstrates the wide impact the
project can have over a range of agendas. Approximately 50% of this additional income is new money being brought into the county from national
agencies.
Funders this half year included Abbeycroft Leisure, Ipswich Borough Council, Suffolk Community Foundation, Suffolk County Council (Locality
budget), St Edmundsbury Borough Council, Suffolk County Council, Sentinel Leisure, Westbridge Pupil Referral Unit & Phoenix St Peter Academy.
In June 2017, we will be having a press release appear in the local media demonstrating how the Suffolk Positive Future project has contributed to
reducing asb figures across the county. It’s hoped that future funders and partners will see this positive press and in turn open up further
communication channels and avenues for funding in the future.

